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The Dinghies Humbug.

Rnt a few nintiths since, the organization of the
Territories with the Wilmot Pr.ociso, or the admix-
sion ofCalllomin, with leer constiintionhnnd• txtnir
dories at a free Stole: were to produce In instint
ilisf.olution oldie Union. The. former. the SAM
arrangod to snit ternselves—but on the admission of
the latter the Northern dongltfaces could .find_no
excuse to betrayal of their constituents, andstele
obliged to vote for her, an our " gokleto-haired Itis-
ter"—(to alter Mr. Dickinson's simile'—,came
into the Union, with scarcely a rimeee on the part
ofilie Southern members who had breathed suit)
terrible threatnings and aggored such dire &asters,
when the died should be consummated.

Having thus arranged .mutters pretty Anch her
_own way, frtivitg..organ tied territorial government.,
withnnt an prohibition of .lavers—having carve)
oil a grimily slice of r 4 'Mexico for Tesa•, and

snared-the dose with i'en Millions—having passed
a law kir the recovery of Fr4acirms •tare.,` its
stringent a. Southern ingennity', could devise—the
cry that the North were outraging their rightb has
become sale, and the issoe is now narrowed to A

very small point. It is proclaimed that any altera-
tion of the Fugitive Slave Law is to produce an in-
stant dissolution of the Unillut. The fact is, those
who were the most *tire it; getting up a Drsunirm
cry at the oath, were the l'rst to turn about and
leave their associates in- the torch, when they fould,
the people of the South were not disposed to bring
about an event so much to be lamented. The re-

rent.elections South, show that the party le
largely in the ascendancy, that the most of South-
em men are patriotic at heart, and willing to make
as many sacrifices for our common country, as any
part of the Union. -

If the feeling of the North could be truly repre-
sented to the South—if they could view the pulsa-
tion of the Northern heart—without the distortion
and lati iity of Northern demagogues, our Southern
brethren would not feel like rupturing the traiernal
tie which should hind in'one'coMmon- feeling, the
North, the South, the East and the West, Unfortu-
na,tely, se are cursed with a set of unprincipled
icittve,s, political panderers, men who exist not
upon their own good deeds, bur-upon the presum-.
ed evil of others, whose vocation and Vitality de-
ii nd ariihmisrepresentation. This
class of persons, and the debased presses they have
tinder their contrcil have beet, (Or a jew months
unusually balsa They are generally. the crawling

cringing rignials as some aspirant 'for the Presi •

dency. Their object now is,to crintince the South,
that the man they would elevate to the Presidency
are the ornly true friends of Sorttlaem right!,. and the

+rest of the North would trhmPle..alike upcin justice
and all the most sacred Compromises of the Con-

. .

ateotion. '6
f

To this .end they give a false coloring to North-
ern .aentiOent and feetinz. They parade every,
incendiar /Or pa.agraph wliirh„the most violent abo-
litionik can pen cc spetimen of t;orthern feeling.

0,
Garrison,'' bby,Kelleyi. and Fred Douglas!, all at
once bee ' eof vast importance, and their blasphe•
;nous anil trialronabfe espressicms, are caught tip,
and rolled as a sweet ,morsel under the Inures of
thrAr q.orti ytiyanderers. What has made Garri•
son and hisaisToriates of so much importance now!
For years their disgraceful proceedings, have -been
treated with silent contempt by the Public. Their
wicked rattling has been considered as the bab-
bling of lunatics, senseless and harmless, because
di!approved of by , . the •entire community. Bu(
now, presses which' have hitherto deemed them
too contemptible for even a rebuke, take gi4at
pleasure in publishing their,proceedings in full, and
endeavor to penal:lade the South that this is a fair
manifestStion of the sentiment of icconsideratrie
portion of ow citizens.

This is doing.more harm than fill that fanaticism,
if unregaided; could do iu a century. For instance:
we bare often seen SEWARD.II name coupled with
these incendiaries. This would lead the South to
conclude that because•Scwhao bad gained such a
tritunch iu New York at the late efectien, therefore
the people of that true and Wye/state, approve of
GARRIPOI ik l'o'p'. doings. 'No conclusion could
be more incorrect, and at the same time be calcu.

•

~

lated to produce more ms'ischie Yet this ie the
'ineritalis tendency ante efforts Row making by
rn 4.7 no:Eska. - OgaiiistSuch schemes the South
Ands! be irsintl. The dotage of the venerable
Ramp. makes him an unsafe medium tfecnir„ft
which the geuth can receive information: .7bsses-
Searer no dissemment, he has waged himself op
into an agony, a., 4 1 receives as trtilli only that
tomes from certaineeerces.

The most harmless NMI the most ridiculous fea-
ture of this excitement to the spectacle presenter
by the patriotic gentlemen in the' North, who are
at present engaged in raving the,Cniciti. From the
Great Cotton Demonstration of ',hien' York, :down
b' 'he village meetings, when patriotism goes oilIrks ',eat displayof pyrotechnics.a eertam class ofMen has% twown themselves into the breach andwig twee the -.2.600 they can do it. We sayg' class" because tu.s gam,-kiatincAiffe features seemto petrade the gatherings wiser...Ms ace bell.In the cities, and its the vicinity of custom:',.„,the actors are old parry hacks ct every bee
shade, a complete Union. ofall those who•ander re.
ricers administritions here.hat a taste of publie
plunder, or lath grow* fat upon :Costa Sam. Tn
the country; the Sun* ditsaritnion answers,. except
there may be perhaps now and' then man who

• don't want an office, -but wool); if insistis4 upon,
'accept a' good one—unikevamt merely fuss the Dab.
lie good. They get their ammo in conspicuous
places as officem, d a. ,

and, wool fail to produce
theproem hip when Dm tine comes for their re-
Ivan).

The Deputy Marshall for the Weotere Disarietnt
ilia Col*, pr.3 F4lbirmii.;barkimtly iirnw ,

ed 110 with 410 number each
tornialtip in hie dritriS.Vrigiilt al•lte4 rpi
leder; in 184p4and thrifinerisHr arkwe ilia time:

_

limo '42oni IsereaMl
Armenia. (wew sownistop) "IWO $ll
Arthens township, 1532 56$
Athens bole% 635 204 STt
Buffington. ins tom= art
Canton, . 1254 '1245 411
Cplumbja.
Franklin,
Granville,
Leroy,
Ridgbory.
Brnithurkl.

1421 1387 dee. 34
351 747 414
451 1024 372
679 414 237.
314', Aptg ' 40i
1427 1q48 821

1'-Bcoingftelik 1497 , lite • . sal
south Creek, . - 484 709 225
Towanda borate', 912 1171 239
Towanda tp. MIS 1141 In
.Troy Borough'? 481
Troy Ip., 1964 1419 /

3 236
Wells 773 1113 240
Ulster; ..

1033 1093 - ' 29

I 17,467 23,339 6,916
Decrease in Colombia, 34

Increase since 1840. MD
The decrease in the population of Colombia is

occasioned by the formation of Armenia from that
township, and ire believe a small partial hailleen
attached to Troy since 1E40: We hope to be able
to give !he entire popoiation of the County in oar
nest paper.

"THETam ."—A paper by this tide hisbeen es-
tablished at Troy, in this County, by Messrs. BAR-
CUT & Mussurosa, and is furnished at the low
Price of Si a year, in advance. Tker first number,
which we have(reteived, presents.* fine appea.
remit and us selections are good. The editors in
their address to the public, state one of the objects
ni the paper to be to pmeure a division oldie County,
and indulge in brilliant and glowing anticipations
of the good time, when Troy shall .be a county.
seat. r

Like those renowned warriors, who went out to
fight the battles of ancient Troy, the editors Pay

their motto ip,•"the new County or death !" The
latter horrible alternative we trust, will not over-
take our unknown friends, whatever may be the si-
tuation of our County. It's dreadful to think of the
agony they would endure,kicking their heels in
the air, in the last throes of dissolution, canoed 14
the defeat of their darling measure. No, no, neigh-
hots ; recall that sworn resolve--ruskinr• no such
dreadful dilemma. But up. ender whatever late
may 'overtake you Viand if you see Ett to urge
whatever you propose, don't inflict upon those
who may oppose you, the horrible thought that
their success irktla,deprive the world of Iv o so en-
terprising and determined young men.

CDI. )t..tsK.

The great Union Meeting, which was to have
been held at this place on Tuesday evening last,
owing to Judge Wit.t.r4voit' not having a proper
appreciation of the great danger in which our
Union is now placed or of the *entices which our
patriots stood ready to discharge, was not heki, the
Judge not tliouming Court for that purpose.—
Witealierffie Union will Palely weather the storm;
sMont this support, is uncertain.

Ter Airs Mune es Port.Atigt.suira.—The annual
distribution of this Institution, takes place on the
31st inst. It has been in successful operation Ins
pp earila of three years and forks under a chatter
obtained from the Legislature.

The annnal sobsi.ription isflce dollars, which en.
tiatts each member to a copy of an elegant engrav-
ing by Ritchie, from "Huntington's Mrcy's dream,"
in airy 16by 21 inches. The prizes are distributed
in the shape of certificates to the membereqwhich
are available in the purchase ol works of Artin my
part of the country, this giving to thla soccevercil
drawers the selection ifheir own Picture.

Theengravinvi is now ready for distribution and
ray tie seen b 3 calling on Benj. S. Russell of this
place, who is authorized to receive new swot-rib-
tions.

INTIMPUTIONAL Dec. number
of this work commences a new 1101111.110,an the in-
terest and value of the work, is, ifpossible *reus-
ed. It now meets the wants of the reading peblie
most completely. Etnitreeing seitterkins from the
best English literature of the day, it pies a smithy
of sketches, essay sr tuKicerofnew boobs, works of
an, &c., conveying an ansonnicrfintametkm, which
can be obtained in no Mites form w soehesparate.
Pat:dished by Stringer & Townsend, and famished
by T. E. GRIMM at :5 cents a number, HUSTON
& PORTER, agents.

BCUSING OF TIM IMMIX 110611TAL.-...The home
Hospital at August z, Maine, was dasJoysid Dy fire,
Wednesday morning, and it is supposed that twen-
ty of the unfottonate hanatiss base perisfed in the
flames The keepers, however, supposing the
cries of fire weratoothing bat dmmeal accustomed
ravings, thensforo paid no attention to thaws, when
soon atter the beilding iwas discovered so fire aid
shortly consumed. The fire it is thought took from
filleted in the chimney. Soma of the lunatics
gayer ihrr atann as soon as the fire was discovered.

Coacaine.--In the Senate, the okl Committees
were appointed, cocain drat Renter el Ta. isChair.
man el the Finance Coalmine, in place of MGDick-
inson, who •deefined to serve. Gen. Cass woees.
cased from the Committeirop Foreign relations.—
Ther deattrofChesterButler, memberfrom Pa. 7 who
died in IPhibatelphia Obtober 51h,. m fits return
home hem Washington, was announced in both
Muses, when they adjourned.

Q:11• /fir crw eve enable to procuretherresoletiatts
offer2d al meeting held in the Coen Rosso on
Monday evening of the first week, and whirl ad-
journed to Wedhesday evening, wer have conclud-
ed to allow itRe pass Inkhorn attempting. wreport.
Perhaps it is better for Itte ereelit of essepreaaity
that such disgraceful scenes sirouthl not smear in
prioLl"

Crays Purr, has opened an Oyster Sahlarryr ia
the bassaseut of the Union block, &bens be fang
-4 Oysters its most styles; in, & manner not toile
exce•Ni. Givephinr a trill ifyaw don't believe it.

• ER" 4111.8 "k—The receipts of this road for
Novembeli 1150; sees.. for moaners- and Ina&
871,324,66;for frdtid 375,aaap.T. Tidal $1511,..
147,85. &Me month in 1819 11118,nt5.24. lu-
mens $72,085,68.

Fine ITCAlMELlL—MlTtiltelning Ot John Dick,
an aged. Getman, ars* burned-on Saturday last, and
himself, rife ind daualitcsrushed h tho Mune&

TISST WICSX.
FJUlWignektisaFWlLLtercni, Presgili;rink

•lion. • .r.i Ar•
.

i 1Rust. Guam -fraseitAssighorr ttnCiallo4='-t.'--opturt-0 . -

; „iu.l
.k : was vino* 001pi

tistitpraltht _ nese, Inna porliTt aprbii#,;
wia—iliiiiwini of -Age' swearing Consti6lesl;-eall-
- theGrand Jury, Ice. the first caw was:
lq:bentorattatrilyouvree- itinvh.4
meal for Arita and Battery—oeuled by order of

Fort.
*Cola. v E. _C. Sacacra.—dam aad Battery
Aritkiotastfaitill7 oeule4 by nrarr of cow!. -

C.. ii. :ALWICIYEit Winatit--Assi* abet
iQU.

Cox. VS. ADSIAL Eintons—Larcary—dehmtlant
plead guilty. Sentence(' to six months imprison.
went in the County jail.

Cox. vs. Lenart. ' W. Tinaey--.4errurh and Bal.
tery mill intent torill--continued until next session .

CAM vs. MART lials.—Avoult and Battery—con.
tinned until next session.

COIL Ts thEIRIT Snvolarr—Anault Ina Battery
Pooled by cocc_•ent of Coon.
CCM vs. DANIEL SNElLLl4lll—Pettry--Covitintsed

to lstzt session.
CAN. sp. Wtz.u.ini Prict.Pys-Autratt and Battery

;—eontitiOsil until nest Fashion.
Com. rs. Jona BIRD and LARK Bmn--.daratt/t mad

Bat/cry—continued until next session.
Cox. re. A. CoaxarT—Assault and Battery--de-

fendant pleads guilty. Sentenced in pay a fine of
$lO, the costs of prosecution, and enter into surely
to keep the peace.

COM. vs. CORX ELM'S FCR3IIAX Assault and Bat
cry— continued until nest version.

Cox. vs. Zees, Siam and ABRAM CiAtta—Leice
ny and secreting gootia,-Clatlc pleads guilty. The
jury find Smith not guilty of the firra charge and
guilty of the second. Sentence: Clark te restore
the stolen property, or pav the lull value thereof to
the owner ; pay a like som to the commonwealth,
and costs of :pro4ecation, tin.l one year .L,d four
monthsconfinetnent in the Penitentiary. Smith to
pay a fine of one dollar to the Commonwealth, and
one year and ten months io the Penitentiary.

Co,.WA. EDWARD Mamma and ELMS MAIRDICS
—lineal. Verdict, not guilty.

Thecase of the Poor Masters of the township of
Ridgberry vs. the Poor Masten of thiCtoWns.hip of
Sooth Creek-was, after. hearing bears the Court,
continued for argument. -

On the petition of sundry inhabitants of Cantons
CHARLES STOLIIwza.L. was appointed Treasurer of
said township for the present year until nest elec-
tion.

Cott. es. Ammtivr I. Sarni—Larceny 4"c —•

brought from Sept seneion--verdict not guilty.
Colt. es. Part SWEET, aI7IOIIIEL Gann* and Si.

muss RA ~-Aron, in bominr, a house in Albs.
ny tp. Paul Sweet pleatl guilty. Verdict, Sabrina
Rake, not guilty ; Othoniel Green, guilty. Sentence :

Paul Sweet, pay the cost of prosecution, and one
year font ennui's,' imprisonment in dm:Penitentiary.
Othoniel Green in pay cost ofprosecution and two
years four months in the:Penitemiatt.

CON. IFL DANIEL fatertga—Perjantineed
until next angling.

Cox. ill. APMAEW Scw►an--FolhiaTfiea and
iktstardy—continned until next session.

Cog. vs lona T. Elat.l.--Aduldry and Bastardy.—
The evidence in this care, exhibited an amount of
depraiity and Mari/ turpitude, were revolting in
its details than any similar case, ever before nor
Court, the particulars of which are too disguiting
,to appear in print. The Win. Court very pmperly
made them thersubject of some remarks, tebolting
the immoral and licetious conduct of some of the
parties, and did defendant being (mind pithy of the
second charge, Sentenced, to pay a fine of $266,
rei44 of psosecation, and tw: years imprisonment in
County jail.

The official oath of EDGAR G. Ntcnof County
Surveyors trim filed. ra

coo. va. Pgrca BKNJ.llllX—Fbrrtlly entry and
Detainir—terthet not guilty of loreible entry; gull•
.ty or detainer.

The Grand Jory of Bradford County, made the
following presentmemw to the Court:—

Dasnroas Cerwrir es.-. The °rand biggest of
the Coutumnweafth of Pennsylvania, inquiring in
and for said County, respectfully repiesent—That
the character of the complaints and prosecutions.
brought before diem, have impressed them with re-
gret and alarm, at the pretalence of tippling and
drunkenness in the Cownty—Aside tbeiremer.
owe soeial and mail evils mulling therefrom. the
Jurors have not been before =idea so sensible of
the numerous burdens on the tax payers, by reason
of the unrestrained tragic in, and use of tridentspirit. They urgently recommend to your Hostany
Me Cot" )f practicab!e. and within the scope of
the licen.e laws, to restrain as much as pos.
table the retailing of ardent epirits, and enforce that
vigilance of duty on the part of Constables, as will
endure a prosecution of the numerous individuals
believed to be engaged in the traffic in violation of
the law. By order of the Grand Jury,

Dee. 6, lad. ABA?KATI', Foreman.

At the' Court of Quarter Session, of Bradford
Cownty, Istats of Pensaybranin, December Tens.
fltall.--Tb\parnd Inquest for enquiring into ,tee
weasel' towards the good citizens of the Count,
aforesaid, beg hams respectfully to presentp---That
the operation of an enactment of the legislature of
the Commonwealth against the passing of small
notes of any of ibis sister totes under the denomi-
nation of Five Dollars. as i want& towards the
people of this county, whose position, immediately
on the border of the State of New York, with which- '
a large and profitable commerce, has heretofore
best! eintra on and which the said enactment has
naturally interrupted, and that the small notes of
other states likewise, offered by strangers, in pay-
ment for thek ntedfia apettees Pis travelling, cau-
ses frequent and angry collisions between citizens
of the great common family of the United States.
That this mtuatntal, arbitrary and unconstitotiona
prohibition of interchange among the people in re-
ceiving and offering in payment any commodity—-

• from a proud Dbuttle Gold' /ogle of the nations,
• government. down to a -usable one dollarrag of al
State goviOrtment, stamped as titmice, and not de.

•ceptions, or counterfeit. oreven a stir trine a flow
• net paper. Oa Whitt there' can be do tfetfeption)

' when thrpotties are Ultima!, agreed, seems so as
'an attempttb infringe upon the rights of the pen&
of this Ceitattiodweahlt, as well as to abrogate the
inahenalife rights of tatuttfritmEnad thatit is oar do-
ry ttr rearmerend an atheeiseht by a prompt' repeal
of the said enactment by the nest Legislators of
of this feet Conononwealth.

To that end, we have Official& signed otrr came*
a behalf tftereitizetor thewhom we arebornif to

fgholite ittid'Preeent; Dints at Towanda this Sib
day of Deceniber. laso, and desire the same ...ay
be published in all the papers of Bradford county

'andelliewbere if so desired by tfie citizen., of other
pmen of tbeantW of APnasyinvia.

0! P. Ckllthrr,. . , Bret. Wordbook
Jerome B. Grofetr, Levi Borditer..
DunhamRoss. Samuel.Gonsaules,
D. If. Corbin. Esq., CherltAlliCospp, •
Harry W. Dunham; William Herren;
U. Ik Haff; i ltrarph Brlster.
Joseph, Allah- W. W. Woodbarai
- 1-; W. ILWestbrook.

Tae second week weeoccupied by ergemenw,,
motions, et-nellellifr, rtokbY dotiorY,
limped F .4.4en 'rare to Germ
thee.emiik, to iiietlrik peboke, 4rnoir- do i by

Ineefentlant, tinder eareament.:A._ Ve4ietreo
eatc sinr ilestn. O jin% ing thirCOUll adjoame4l.4

The lrnli.R►
-

•

Mr.lectusses friend', Getting that his
peer foe the Presidency ate slim jut no*, have
grewa mighty genitive about the matter,and imis
that it is too early to moot the question. We im•

VinePrrni cuts as. '4b 016/6101 et ifsitb~tsr;
tainty upon the snbieet. A year ma , sweepall the
cariffidites now menet from the Ilehtesil Magi
forward same more fortunate man, not "born to

blush" unknown. We notice that toestal papers,
(amen them our friend Statrinamo, of the West
Chewer Republican) are taming public attentionto

Gen. Saw thierost. We predict that akw months
will bring him into prominence as a candidate for
the office. One thing is certain, noneof thestand.
legeandidateg of the last gustier century, willcome
before the public. It will undoubtedly be• some
nerstas, ant obnosious to any section, and probe,
Wy one whittler prestige of military achievements
to back him.

In this resnerion, we give a law paragraphs
from the Washington correspondent of tbe.Eeeniag
Post, net endorsing or vouching for the correctness

of the statements, butas a specimen of theierrisip
tat:aA

There is a personal underground current of
'ppm here upon the preeideittsl question, which,
like submerged natural streams, nenetimes emerg
es to the light, and canes a rippling on the surface.
It is quite eau to tiateeive that all the old Aswan]
candidates are laid up as enserriceable fit only,
like the weather hulks describer elementNinnies.
ble and turbulent as politics, to be ruinaoore, end
broken up for firewood and old junk "Thua. the
late southern and southwewern ellen of Gen. Casa
have finished with and given him cuter into the
hands in the tormentors. I presume dale emcee.
lion were held next week, Gen. Clue would not
get five ewes from south of the Ppt mac, and a
year hence he will not be ableto count upon more
north of it.

And so it is with Buchman and Dania, andell
that class, who have been bye bidders An every,
market day for southern votes. At this time. Cams
ha* a Tetanal advantage olßoeigenellto the latter'.
own SIN*, lir° thirds of the little county coneen•
lions having been most eunninid drawn net ighis

favor, but that amounts to intim= Junkie Wand.
bury would stand well sr hh the Democracy, mirth
and south, but for his position on the sapterme
bench. There 14a pretty general and certainty a
controlling aversion to bringing that tribunal within
the arena of political contention, by converting its
members into snecembe suitors he office.

The same reason wiltdopere of theothenriure.
spectable pretentious of Judge McLean on the oth
er aide At this moment it is plain that the mue of
southern men have dropped all thoughts of any
northern candidate, and areinming their eyes lathe
Gamines Barn. llourean and Wm 0 Bailer. They
have selected these two men simply and purely be-
cause they permits* the power which a military re
putation has with the perrEee of both divisions, and
not Imm any particular lave al either. But for the
fact that Gen,Qintnuin is of northern birth and may
be in UncleSam'a calaboose at New Orleans, at the
time of the election, the Nashville Cenventionins
and coffin line gentlemen would doubtless insist
upon him.

Should them be, as seems esereffingly likely
wow, nerneroas enhanees of political three year
olds, on the principle of a sweepstakes, Saes will
most pmpably be the favorite southern colt, far
dune!' the extremists Aim now greatly out of his.
mot with him. he has neither sell nor dohs any-
thing that they can take eseeption to—a tear
hence. If Mr. Benton be trill re elected to the Se.
web by the Missouri Legislature dna winter, it is
past a thirds, that he will run as an independent
anto.cances and convention cenirsdate for the Pnui-
dency, and is almost certain that he will carrynone
states, than any such candidate will be supp uteri
by. But I learn that the prospects are become
quite fair for his re-election to the Senate.

If the invite-aeon in favor of military men is to
I have its influence in the telethon of ■ caret dam for
the democracy in the neat electioq, there le one
man in its ranks who has claims upon that ground
f4r before any other, and he is John E. Wool. I/
desperate and secrete& fighting, length of service
and exposure to danger and hardship, are to be
reckoned the chief qualdkations for a candidateon
the democratic side, then we need look no further.
Gen. Wool is chiefly known as a soldier, as an en.
terprising officer and a stern' disciplinarian. They
is no humbug about his reputation, end we have es
good evidence uf his [lanes for the highest Civil
station, s exist in favor of Huston or Dialer. Ile
is about sixty years of age. -

Oh the pee of the whigs, Genteel Scoff is backed
by tire most entire of the politicians, and by these
whence tired ofthe monotony of defeat meter the
leadership of Mr. Clay, Mr. Webster,
of their lige and character. l think that. General
Scott will be regularly nominated by them. That
Fart of the pro:snails to be effected by r* spontaneous
combustion" Whether the more essential part ot
en denims will be compassed through the same
influence, Is now the tlebateable queslion- among
the grangers of that parry. In 1853,-when the
nest temn begins, Mr. Clay will be reventy.sii,
Daniel Weimer, seventy-one, Mr. Benton, seventy.
one, GeneraeS4t, I believe, sixty.nirre. Mr. Bu-
chanan being a beetrefor, it would not be delicate to
allele to his years, and us Dermal Case will be
aeilita stortvis, we may forbear peeh ertatriens,

Terearne MID DISTRICCTIIie TORIIano.—One of
the most appalling and destructive tornadoes which
has been eiperietreed in the Mississippi Valley
for several years °mined about lo'clock in the af-
ternoon, November 30th.

It swept over the towr si of Girardeau, Mo., Rims-,
led on the Mississippi riser, justbelow St. Louis,
and demolished some seventy or eighty bnillings,
many of them the finest and principal business
homes In the phrer,

The Baptist and Catholic efromltee, and the Ca-
tholic convent were detaroyed.

Two of the large and splendid telegraph masts
bslon.b ing to the St. Louis and New Orleans
grapheompaily were cracked, and shivered, and
brought to the ground with as much ease as though
they were pipe sterns

The steamboat Saranac, No. 1, which had just
rounded to at the whart. ad her upper workssom-
,pletety blre.-n off and scVeral persons on her were
severely injitred, and' some, it is probable, %were
drowned

The wharfbout was ►rtewiser blown from her
moorircpt. end Minced irreparably ewer&

In Wel dust Tow may judgeof the-tremendnous
violence of the slum, I will state-that a enw wee
unceremenionsly lifted off her feet on terra Erma,
and deposited in the top ej,-* tree sixty feet Horn
the e,rontid,

7Ae fora oflife fritfrig stetuf VisifatitslY, esonof
impel be• ascertained; but ii is certainly vety great,.
ea nurnbetArere doubtless bnried beneath the ruins
of the fallen tatiainr. Thefe are also a great mad
ny persons who are seriously injured, antlaume of
them ere tob crippled' and maimed dtat they
never recover from the elleete.

The tower is literally tent terpieces, and' toasts's..
ly wo begone: Many citizens who were this morn.
ing to be seen with light hearts and smiling faces,
aretn.nigilt either wrapt in die arms of death Of
else. weeping Ihr their friends who hat°. been ths
untimely swept away. •

- flox /AMU M. afAx%rrow been"rg.elhcted United
Stalin Senator, from IfirOnia for six years frouilhe
In, or Must). ocal

The U. S. Mall Steamship &Coq*, Lt. D.
Popren;tr,S.ir.-Igaminanding, sr pgiminr

it*lrmitiChiles via Havana, lite otaltp
thityaMe StO p 1111215. aiffp

le, It* .10Hatrattotogo to loienittpdeeirk
the ions ip o. The Georkabet dealt

Wm ;ill -to e tat of Nove 016 whidi
with tweArtitlfast

hundred-thouirand dollars in gold on freight. The
Northerner had arrived at Panarna,ftoln Date prat.*

The Georgia sailed Irom Chagrea on the 26th,
leaving the steamer Empire City waiting kir the
specie. The umpire City had 2110 passengers.—
The Northeaster anti Panama were the only
Minn) 1111#.1,rianCitql. _TheC-onstittnion, pipet,

rirtid Abnt lalparatan. A number
Of sailing retie were dell expectedwith partetsit-
gemicaukabolgAfge,,' eivvisear
Resljp k Sim Juan. The Hritish Mama Avon
took To, all she ciinkl'aircosinsothrfe:

It. raised in while the Georgia wag Si
Gamma, and dm roads welt uncommonly bed.

Four seasebr, (twa brigs and two echnonete,)
names unknown, were ashore on the beach toShe
north unit west of Chaves harbor—threat being a
total loss the o her would be got off

The Georgia brings Idiom a million of gold in
the handa.of-paseeneenr, and one hundred thou.
rorat-in-freight. She sailed from Havana on the
211 hurt. ill the evening.

Ttie Min had not arrived.
1.11at. Havana, thetrouser -Pacific, withADpos.

aengere, for Cbagres.: •

Senators Gwin„Foote and Downs came peseen-
rent in the Georgia, also Hon. Messrs. Mora. Le
Sere and Judge Bullard, Of the 'Hoosier flep4raert-
tatives, and Gemiterient and 'Don,Ramon, Her.
rem. . .

Everything was quiet. in Rama, iota Ameticans
were permitted to go on 'shore wittont dithetiq.
The steamers *ere also permitted to go to their
docks. A better feeling seemed to prevail-, and the
Lopez expedition was almost forgotten:

Jottathan C Foster, of Beverly, Mass. end Jos.
of 1.1 nut ass. passengers, died no board

the Georgia tiM.were boded at Sea. They were
both Itont Gallant a, and died fume the stlfeets
dysentery.

There watt no prevailing sickness at Panama ni•
Chaa.rep. °

•

Heiner will beimmil a digest of the Mote impot
ant news from California:
iertiMe Disaster anti Law of 1.155-•,E,Mbilit of

SiemerSagamere._

Oa Tuesday diem°. it, at a reameet wbtie My

i
cipizens were rejoicing in a general jubilee;.theter-
tlvities were marred by the announcement f a ail,-
a•ter, the Most ilithdresetive to life t►hirb belie%
lee our city. - At 6 o'clocki jest sr the er Ileg.
emote *ascasting Wilton: Ceara) *belt ,witl, a
large number of pa"sengers, bondfor !hoc on, bet
bailer burst with a terrible elnslon. 14 see of
timber and human bodies were "mitered ' every
direction Many Mahe,wive bknini info the wa
ter, from which they were recovered by he no

,ememos boats which thronged :thorn the ne o
disaster. Theboat was acoruplete wreck* I from
among the' tragMenvi were token the deed and
the dyingontitilated in a meanerrescabitig 'So be-
hold. . ,

The cause of line bel *Reit is perhalts unknowei
The Sagarnoreii Millar was nearly new and wag
pronounced by the boiler inspecter in tie the bee
in port.- It may hate been reeved by • Itchof wits
ter, and we are informed by orient me passengers
nn her last trip dawnfrom Stockton that her pumps
were Very much trot of order One of the passe°.
germ on board atilt. time of her explosion utforma
us that steam hod not been bloren elf for half an
boor previous to it/emcee/ern. Whatever thetwill:
may be,2 rigid infewhalton is accessary its order
to prevent. if possible, similar accidents in future.

Capt. Cole, the ina4er of the boat, was blown a
distance etfifty feet intothe water. He islectesid.
(trebly injured.

' The number of persons on board.rit the time of
he accident tan hot be arverately aseenakied, as
he passengetRst hies not been Meru!. IVe hair
teard it variottey estimated at from .sev ty flee
to a himilred. Many birdies were so in alien-
ated that it was rotted hnpossible to ilentil there.

Limbs and Ir4'aments were gathered up i
eta—a shocking sighl.

Trouble with the Indium-41w Placer Tsa
fishes the following- estraet de fetter -dot
gold,'Oct 23 :

" The Lytham here have been perfeedy pewee
ble until within a fek weeks; when not one was
seen for three Weeks At hest,- one, two nr three
wonld module, through the town, arid it was then
we fhlt tylpti,all et heat of deprretations enearnitted
by them, killing a man when Mold mining shine,
then shooting emigrants on the road. and pealing
their calle, Sze. Horses and mules had been stn.
len for game time before, but they never attempt
ed human life: but they have now grown hold
through their Vtirpopk_ Thez have gathered to-
gether a force of several Meeker(' all weßermetl,
and bare Mean minters fano the Commies's, and
have ttarried the inhabitants Of all the 'mutes to va-
cate their lends, threatening them with destruction
if they tin Wt. We have, therefore, berareinepell.
ed to enroll :company of trobanteere inevery ensiti
and a bode of some 200 men fmm Ringgold Wee-
verviTle, Placerville, and I believe from Cridnma.
Will Wert to.morrow, well armed, with stifikient
provincials to make a wir of extermieminit upon
them, and relieve the fears and anxiety of those
'raiding /0 this populous district, who cabinet retire
td their betis at night without fear of being-burnt to
death before mereing.

"They Mote "elected one of the strong tast-
nessel that natters ever formed, on the .. th side
of the cpsurnne -bent tithe miles from h , be-
tween two high hills on a small Welt It 3so li•
mated that no horse or mule can climb it. Bet I
think the American volunteers will find a way -to
go ep to the tone of Yankee Poodle, hail *tray any
music } fee unto:tannic!) , then,conly iminuitent. is
apiece of sheet iron and a stick."--' . •

41 NM-

STATE MErTI7•I NAIVE/MCC Comser—The fol.
lowin;statement _which ire Flip fiem theiffuris-borg 7efegraph, of the 12th inst , _presents Oita a,

account of the Stale Medic!! File Lieu.
ranee Company:

STATIC MutuAl. Flat 111111711UNCE COMPAa' —We
team upon enquiry of the Irulehuirnible SWert fey
of this Company, that therelent made to the Boardof Directors fur the quarter endingMolter 311, 18Ktshows Nit the number of poricieb (sued for the
quartet are IAMFor the presioes varier from the'firstJtettei whets the comperry was

organized

Whole number of policies 2136Whole amount of property insured, 52,4111,,156 00
Losses paid the last quarter, and lami-dated; subject to draft by the inset.

ad at sirt 9400 00
rommt o accumcfated Mtpital incash •

and premium mem 4 13F34This has probably been the most saccessf ?com-
pany ever organized in the State, and the ofDirectors are justified in awarding highs pro ,tothe Secretes?, Mr. Gillen, the Actuary, fll . Car.
rier, who' has ammo' or theoffice tg tied,the agents generally, tee their intelligent ankseeresound undertaking of its Minim.

In ccmnection with the agate, weitake pfeataire
in plesenting to out reale% the fidlowing agmmunicreinrr:

Ma. EDITOR : gating had my bawrcend tentsdestroyed by lightning during the hue hail stormthat powed over this place and vicinity. on whichf fi at recertify effected an insurance of$1
,Me State Meal The bummers Company, f Har-risbunt-.in justice to the Company i desire to sea. Iprate throasth, your columns mytsatishugi of theF.ompt and honorable payment of my 1 by .A-,CaitatET,Elk at Branch office on midi.ofield mit ; an *mild most 'cordially rem mendthe Company and its agents as gremby the• confiideice andspatmusse ofthose- wishing to e aninsurance. JAMES MEV:11i/Lig—sroma/4, Nov. 1880.

' The V. $. Mail steamship Oregon, Cept. Patter.
enstaifitriaitl Promise°, from Astoria, °nonrxr igi t 3-Ist October. She left Astoriaan

.1 t.OO co relay, 2516.25 passengers.brought

tlree
4

very ldowene nws stirring "..,- isk,rislonleft.ite iraigiakd set in, trot not with machseverity.
The Orton .81serfaior sayettliat out of sloe/ Nisi,

,algintraM,AlN.,..l,-4kie,..-
•The Chatetrias aphis unininremente were

mesh* bet there seemsrk_d enle whether the darkby Rbjeh the water is ttungdrintb
mip be completed this season. It is mid there Irenumber deinignints in the Cascade Moon.
tains. They are sullying 'Awry tray darer two
in detadhed coatilaniert o( a doten teams or

•

• -emirtehrti.
The dowerittedit elfd* (*.ha, been

'tope naive in 'fonnsiting Eupplirs to the Olefin;iissMigiants •; those whojsre oath in mopniam,min••atitt padies-daffy • (he'. faro Hies,
Irons the ladling snow!

Mr Philip Fostersetihre flew of the CaseadaMountains, is said to have- had the philanthropy tofurnish theirneripants wnh potatoes at tit per bro.she! that were worth it Airtoria t4.4_ a tri.
4 The mail route between Oregon City and the
t Tintaqua went intooperationntrihe 4th Intl, Thecommeneement le semi tumidly.

The overland Milt:rants ire gem or ntatly allin. Much *offering had been •exiterlimhetl in the
latter endof theirymnref 'Orem destitminn existsamong those arriringat +be. Danes. Quite a num.
ber of immigrants Will Winter onthe COlitaii!as be.
tweet' the CaseadOs and Mlles,- is they Old excel-
lent foal for their Cattle ja die blitper cnoutry,

The lloirmaiian, recently tmm • this pon, was
wrecked in entering:At! -Unlicpsa Direr; Tea.sel and cargoare said to Mn total logs—rte tires

y. aDo,. Clainee steel Or. Iran, the Italian Agent,
were at Astoria wheel the Oregbtr sailed. .

h is estimated that there has 'been grown_ in the
Territory the past season'80 ;0(!0' britliefs bf Wheat.The potato crop, is also very abeittflifit:

ARRIVAL 07 THE ISCI"GCLL4:-Thati stealti4MSea Grill, Capt. W. It. . tasey.,. attired from
land, Oregon, yestehlay foretatern. tie left that
port on the Bth Inst. kw this Olaee; bm • When 'ahem
20 miles below Portland struck a suwarhieb
able) her milder and compelled iner-liaßot infoAh
tuna and there iletairted-her,f,oentrathefifteen day,.
She left A/UW*l Oft trednestliy,,23d.ittst. in rum.
pony widrO. . Elite of . thepasseamen,
Mr. Appel, was crabbed rat tha_Sea of .r3.6n0.
The thief was nottlisiortued. caw darcaight dosra
816,713 in gnidditet.

The a•umual session of the LneWatere is to Ne
prolonged io 90rtsys, bye pegnitwon 01 Cnnapt.. •
The Irwt 'passion was perminetl to go by a ;Omni
the membersassembling., pispopposai !hat Gov.
Gaines will convene an extht regrion.

Obretva:kotii have firer, male ft" parties rem
out for thsVporpnse, of the country beiwer, .4410.
=I
superior loony niquerliciriiper of tile Twoory. Ibe
country, instead of beitl triotossassirmst. x. fine tern
generally ropposseil, 7s nollstig more than a 50r.
Celo4oll of &Tully "toping Whs. beantitully slisrel•s•
Bed with clear nowrintg stream% ailohlisig ay.iben-
donee of witter power.

- • -- -

7k tem Irarty.•
hlo persm, ofthe hiwetiepolitieal eateirel: ins

tailed to detect the sneerssivesteps or the eftya.
tine prone's, now in progress 'between the antiena-nerleaders of both the old parties, arid 'Are mem.
what fresher Mellitus. The politics of these sitia.
We 014 gendeusen, erne-me ant isigai4ied more for
their supple subserviency to an ereartiliehed
cal pdefer, tthkb bas ruled the roontry ahem.'

esethinmfinerruptiore are/ mu of date. mid emenee
prineiphs ere required to re-pritabere their ereemieenee.etevenate theirpolitical eivrreree:.:and
afford them some chance of 'mere" seeress, and,
*lief is-to them. of ereater coiltreqiierice Nene

rSmoldirtent.
This etas of pelhicians tete been hosiery sean.

ning the political hertion for sonnuyeare, aitd erect•
ing, With the eyes of vultures, every choice, that
loomed above the circle of their bleared hion.-
The slavery agitation was the rely ifilorKflering •
eny Rasped et all flattering to thee Sties. Ups
that they seized, with the avidity which a Inittithed
political appetite alone can imieirt. There was an
apparenedanger of the tition—a eapiw topic for
'ileclainatVei-eet rare ohmic* in- displaylrie iht?ipa-
Menem and virtue. That (farrier.wee 'System;
raw material for the(tas terna.. apes:emsel the lea-
'dere. The more *at mails, of is. It was dished
up in speeches, letters and readetilins, aria so lie
idly and picturesquely preseeted, that eleee ehn
were not timid gradually foetid Mem-settee goat

of f.isbtorie7 and were constrained to ,yield
tart compliance to the fears ,of the marnity,' Wr
hare 'ewer, hew tteheile, OW, iforhanan, hdm
Smith arel ;oho limes ernotatedithe efforts el each •
other, omit itlttas tumid abenhetely irweeeetee to

petiole/ the Bilkenny eat opefietiher without teem
name% a new party, which mesinc, reftee the eon-
fleeting elements to softie tied ,ordeil tot a erne
and afford a thermometer, by ertiCh the &ever and
patriotism of the vontencling 'partite angle he PP•
etly estimated sad reweadtid. This is • the eolith
in whiett the. tinion•patiy MFss eliereeired.

Thertmehinevy, hcnvereiiiicicki beimine2dermnked. -the letters, the erkeihter, and-the resoleerinssr the panic censpiratrettfteit flat and ittaiPid• ex'
citing and interesting no bet heyereirt.,heir webers.
They failed " to mire," both it the . itcrith and the
.South, and finiefly Weimar the laughing stock of-the
.country. A tie* movement becametortepirtously
neceseary-ea bold broad fresh offered therm, pro,-
'peel of saving any one who hail emhiriterf m the
, enterprise!: A "fellow fesili. err made the petite*
s •

" wondercrwi kind," that they finally tree s!ght
drsada outer,and efiected sueh a pritil Wel affiliation,
as Offered the only chines of' contrern Mantle the
project, which could not tin etrunktned without ett•
swipes ll stem.) ignominy on allconeened.,lo it.

Tier mange olthe Ilresideni he, beyond. doubt,
the climax of the movement-she regularly can-
eructed and aecredheff etnhorii platform—the le
gitimate product of all the meethees and delibera-
tions, which have lately fonsamed so much oi the
tine of our political cprackS and lincksicre Its,un•
&lensed concessions to theDemocratic policy will
toasty one wires of the proposed organization
while ire areal resertations serve attract and
retain the rank .and, hle of . the Federal pare, wets
are well-prepared to eatinnate.the sincerity and val-
ue of allSuch insidoces,protiositionsOf all the parties engaged in " saving the rnion,"

ine has been mine conspicuous and active than
a 'lei Webster-eret one has .exhibited a ;.neater

willingness trisiek partisan considerations la the
preservation of a governMent, that was al no dan-
ger of ilestruteirsh Nis exemplary disintereed-
Press bioeght d'even the plaudits of nearly theentite
Whig piny. and won so effectually the hearts of o.
Portion of the Democracy,. that. they utterly torgm
their po`litleal relations, and (tinted, watt singulir
erkfatity and aver, in the general. mcr4eietl Di
praise to their most virulent slid othoue 011)"e'd-
As the "main chance" faded from. Oleo- ste',
consistency—a rare attribute, by the we'''. is "h,characlerie constrained them to, forego all,eer"'"
and pdlincalpredilectiene and bow the knee sue-
misetvely to the Baal of 11;eivnews mid etrangeidol,

„stip: • •
!IP°°-lhi° Platietni. of the racesace, 'hea lbe

grand personage iisnone other. than. Mr. leele.a.
lie has outrarippedete his compehlors iii the :tam'
of patriotiWn, and-ie the rust to present
car half while act& half democratic • eroweli. Ha
may !torahs trossidereddlie Mercantile, asPlca'l'
the Presiateney. Il3e he.s.ilow,ged his net; salt
in h sehelerogenois times of materiels, which may,
in hie-opinion, be worked up:lmo-proper and avail-
able tioneieleney. We Asa pursue this plot, gala

,every. teatime of it becomes obvious ant iulPresc"
item.—Deily Times.
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Aar lirarrsa, lately tried in We/ening, ecturej,,fbt
caul ing the death ut Matthew Weaver,. has lAn
aerrittedt

8 u


